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In the United States, this year 
promises to have the largest fore
ign trade on record. This year, 
up to 1st October, the total im

ports were $872,548,000 as against $751,304,300 in 
1904, and $758,708,200 in 1003. The total exports 
® —»ar to same date were $1,102,575,000 as com
piled with $085,468,800 in i()04, and $080,276,400 
in 11)03. Of the exports the food stuffs amounted 
to $280,790,600, against $201>,683,100 last year.
The total foreign trade in merchandise exclusively
aggregated $1,975,124,700 this year up to 1st Or The new style was adopted in France, Italy, 
tober Yet, with all this enormous volume of ex- Spam, Denmark, Holland, and Portugal in 1582,
ports going out and being realized on promptly j in Germany in 1584, in Switzerland in 1583, Hun-
there has been gold sent to the States from Europe ] gary, 1587, Scotland 1600. In 1751 the Earl of
and some even from Canada, mainly to meet the ne- ; Chesterfield introduced a Hill for establishing the 
eessity of more currency for harvest purposes and new calendar in England. As the change suddenly 
for general financial purposes. made everybody 11 days older by Act of Parlia

ment, there was .1 great outcry, but the new style 
was adopted. Not only was the date pushed for- 

ln the report of the Treasurer of ward, but New \ra-'s Day was made January I,
the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- instead of March _’s. In 175-, 11 days were
soeiition presented at the Quebec ; skipped, the 3rd of September being fixed as the

14th September. 1 lie difference between the old 
and new style up to i(mi<j was 10 days, according 
to the Calendar of Pope Gregory XIII., but the 
difference was afterwa ds lengthened.

It is to be hoped this reform is part of 
ment for bringing Russia “up to date" in all mat
ters id Governtiii iV and soc'al order and

Very general gratification is being 
expressed at the prospect of Russia 
abandoning the old calendar a d 
adopting the one in use in other 
civilized countries. All dates In 

Russia for a long period have been from 12 to 13 
days behind the rest of the world. The trouble 
this caused was an intolerable nuisance. Every 
dated document sent out of Russia had to be re
dated to bring it into conformity with the almanac 
date of other countries
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Convention in September last, we 
find the following:

The“Insurance' Department, 
expenditure under this heading of $2,896.61 with 
receipts of $1,711.56 shows an apparent deficit of 
$1,18105. I V 1 glad to say that tit's apparent 
defint ts only temporary, as from the information 
secured from the Insurance Department, we may 
expect that the department will not only fulfil its 

to he self-sustaining, but, it is quite pos.'ble 
the future, be a revenue producer.

a muvo-

econoiinr
n iid'li ns. in winch she lias hern so wofully behind 
the times.

prom 1 si
that it may, in 
The revenue statement of this department shows a

A remarkable statement has been 
made to our New York contemporary, 
“The Spectator," to the effect that 
during the past five years 
hundred hills have hern introduced 111
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defi.It to date of $563.44."
The treasurer's explanation of this apparent dis 

mpuitcy was that one was a statement of r rzipts
and disbursements, whereas the other represented ddt ■ cal Slate legislatures relating to the business 
the tual standing of the department, including

over seven

I lit. insurance A majority of these proposed 
measures provided for additional taxation of theill a ts and liabilities.
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